Auditory localization was studied in a room bounded by a single acoustically reflective surface.
INTRODUCTION
this gave the ceiling reflection an increased importance and accounted for the enhancement of localization accuracy. This paper is a report of our second experimental study It might be hypothesized, more generally, that any reof auditory localization in rooms. The first study (Hartflection will influence the localization of impulsive tones in a mann, 1983a; referenced below as paper I) was conducted in manner which is fully determined by its azimuth and by its a variable-acoustics concert hall-the Espace de Projection arrival time relative to a direct sound. One purpose of the (ESPRO) at the Institut de Recherche et Coordination present study was to provide a direct test of the contribution Acoustique/Musique. The wall absorption and ceiling of reflection azimuth. To do so, we needed to be able to maniheight of the ESPRO are both manipulable, and their effects pulate the directions of acoustical reflections while preservon localization were examined for several different classes of ing the essential features of a room. We achieved this by sounds.
designing a room in which there was one and only one One notable finding in the ESPRO was that the azisound-reflecting surface. The position of that surface was muthal localization of impulsive tones significantly imsystematically manipulated across conditions so that we proved when the ceiling was lowered. Since the principal could examine its impact on localization and the precedence acoustical consequence of this manipulation was to reorder effect. the arrival times of reflections from the room's boundaries, A second finding reported in paper I was that listeners we interpreted this result as indicating a limitation of the had great difficulty localizing low-frequency tones with slow precedence effect (Wallach et al., 1949; Haas, 1951; Blauert, onsets. Their highly inaccurate localization judgments were 1971; Zurek, 1980) as it operates in rooms.! nevertheless made with some consistency, as demonstrated Our attention centered, particularly, on the first reflecby the fact that the variability of those judgments was signifitions from the ceiling and side walls. The azimuth of a ceiling cantly less than chance. Apparently the listeners were able to reflection invariably agreed with the azimuth of a direct devise some strategy for localizing such sounds, albeit an sound and, as a consequence, might be expected to have reininappropriate one. As part of the present study, we conductforced listeners' sense of location. By contrast, the azimuth ed an experiment to determine how listeners attempt to cope of a side wall reflection disagreed with that of a direct sound with slow-o~set tones. For various arrangements of our and was a potential source of localization error. When the room, we compared their perceptions of the location of slowceiling was lowered, its reflection reached a listener much onset tones with measurements of the corresponding interearlier than the side wall reflections. We hypothesized that aural time and intensity cues. subjects, the authors, were ignorant of the experimental hypothesis under test. was situated 3 ftbeneath the sources and, typically, 3.5 ft (1.1 2. Sources and stimuli m) beneath the subjects' ears. Two side-wall conditions, leftStimuli were delivered from eight loudspeaker sources, ~alland right-wall, res~ectiv~ly,were produced by .po~ition-constructed and arranged as follows. Eight, 2-in. drivers
I. EXPERIMENT 1: LOCALIZATION OF IMPULSIVE
I~g the panel 3 ft to. either sl.d~ of the speaker midlIne,. as were selected from 20 for best-matched frequency response. viewed from t?e subject's position. ro.r c~mpa~son, testing Each driver was mounted in a cylindrical container, which was also done In a"; empty-room condl~lon In which the panel was then packed with acoustical insulation and sealed. A was:emoved, leaving only the absorbing surfaces of the anespeaker hole in the front of the container was covered by a cholc chamber.
wooden disk, 0.75 in. (19 mm) thick, with a 0.75-in.-diam. hole cut in its center to emit the signal. The eight containers 4. Perceptual task were arranged in an arc and labeled with the numbers 1 Subjects were tested, individually, with a source-identithrough 8, ordered left to right. fication method, as described in paper I. Accordingly, they A chair was placed 10 ft (3 m) away, facing the center of made a forced-choice decision as to which of the eight numthis arc. At that distance, there were 3° of angular separation bered speakers was the most likely source of the sound prebetween adjacent sources, 0.36° of which were taken up by sented on each experimental trial. Subjects reported their source aperture. The levels of all sources were adjusted to 50 choices to the experimenter through an intercom; theyred BA for a continuous 500-Hz sine tone measured at the ceived no feedback. So as to maintain the angular separation chair under anechoic conditions. The stimuli for thisexperiof sources, we asked subjects to remain seated in the chair ment were 500-Hz sine tone pulses of 50-ms duration, turned throughout testing. Otherwise, the subjects were free to do on and off at zero crossings.
whatever they thought most useful to perform the task. The order of testing in the five room conditions was 3. Room conditions randomly varied across subjects. In each condition, the testTesting was done in an anechoic chamber, lAC 107840, ing comprised two blocks of 80 trials, for 160 trials in all. which was 15 ft long, 11 ft wide, and 8 ft high (4.6 X 3.4 X 2.4
Within a block, there were ten stimulus presentations from m). We created different room conditions by varying the poeach of the eight sources. The order of these presentations sition of an acoustically-reflective panel within this was randomized with the constraint that no source was prechamber. The panel was a 4 X 8 ft (1.2 X 2.4 m) sheet of partisented more than twice in succession. cle board, heavily braced on one side, and painted with ep-.. oxy yname1. This panel weighed 95 Ib (422 N). The panel's B. Results and diScussion reflection coefficient at 500 Hz was estimated in two ways.
A comparison of subjects' responses with the known The first was to bounce a train of 8-ms tone pulses from it source locations permitted computation of the following staand to compare reflected and incident signals. The second tistics, all of which are expressed in degrees (see paper I for a method was to measure the maximum change in the intensidetailed description of the calculations): (1) Root-meanty of a continuous tone that resulted from introducing the square (rms) error, symbolized as D, which indicates the panel into the anechoic chamber. Both methods indicated overall accuracy of localization. (2) Signed error, E, which that the panel had a reflection coefficient of 100%.
indicates any systematic response biases to the left (negative In what will be called the ceiling condition, the panel E) or right (positive E). (3) Response standard deviation, s, was suspended 3 ft (0.9 m) above the loudspeaker sources.
which indicates the variability of subjects' choices. The averThis corresponded to a distance of approximately 2.5 ft (0.8 aging of these statistics over all trials for a given source k, for m) above the subjects' ears. (The precise distance varied a single subject, is indicated by parentheses around the slightly depending on a subject's height.) Reflection delay source number, e.g., E (k). Averaging over all sources for a times, and the angle of reflections, for this and the other given subject is indicated by a bar above the corresponding room conditions are reported in Table I . The delays ranged symbol, e.g., E. Finally, averaging over subjects is indicated from 0.6 to 2.3 ms, and averaged 1.4 msfor all conditions by angular brackets around a symbol, e.g., (E ).2In Table II, combined. In theftoorconditionoftheexperiment, the panel we report the values of (15), (E), and (5) which resulted 2. Limitations of the precedence effect from localizing impulsive tones in each condition of this exIn paper I we reported that changing the geometry of a periment.
room significantly affected listeners' ability to localize imWe also determined the mean location judgment, statispulsive tones, and we took the result to suggest an imperfect tic (R (k ),foreachloudspeakersource. Valuesof(R (k) are precedence effect, as it operates in rooms. The present experon a scale defined by the source numbers, 1 through 8. Figiment So that the results of the present study can be compared Consistent with the results of paper I, we earlier prowith those of paper I, (15), (E), and ($) for three ESPRO posed that acoustical reflections will either negatively or poconditions are given in Table III . Tables II and III show that sitively affect localization accuracy depending on whether there was substantial agreement in the outcomes of the two they agree or disagree with a direct sound in terms of their studies. In both, subjects' judgments of the location of imazimuth. In the present experiment, the side-wall conditions pulsive tones: (a) were ~curate to within an error of appro xipresented cases of disagreement and the floor and ceiling mately 3.50 (statistic (D»); (b) systematically deviated to the conditions cases of agreement. We therefore predicted that left or right of sources by less than 10 (E»); and (c) had a subjects'overallaccuracywouldbeworstwiththesidewalls standard deviation of 2.50 or less ($»). This close agreement and best with the floor and ceiling. The first of these predicbetween the two studies is notable given that the two testing tions was clearly borne out: values of (15) for the left and environments were of very different scales. The ESPRO had right-wall conditions exceeded those of the other conditions a maximum volume of 4300 m3, our anechoic chamber a by a degree or more (Table II) , a highly significant difference volume of only 38 m3.
(t' = 7.58,p <0.001). The second prediction failed. Subjects' accuracy in the vertical reflection conditions (floor, ceiling) IMPULSIVE TONES did not differ significantly from accuracy in the empty room.
Expectations and results regarding response biases
The hypothesis that the azimuth of a reflection will del-' terIi1ine the nature of its influence also leads to predictions 7 regarding response biases, as indexed by statistics (E) and g 6 T (R (k ). One expects that when the azimuth of a reflectioñ competes with the azimuth of a direct sound subjects' re-5 sponses will_be biased in the direction of the reflection. left, and the points for the right wall do not lie exclusively racy and response bias we need to know the nature of the above the line.
ongoing sound field in each of our room conditions and also the perceptual responses associated with it. These are the C. Alternative accounts of these results topics ofSecs. II and III. We therefore defer, until the end of It appears that the straightforward hypothesis that a Sec. III, further d.iscussi.on of~he te~poral extent of the prereflection's azimuth will determine its impact on the azicedence effect as It applIes to ImpulsIve tones.
muthallocalization of impulsive tones is insufficient to accoun~ for .our r~sults. Therefore t~at hypothe~is is rejected ~L~X:~~~i:T 2: LOCALIZATION OF TONES WITH A and, m thIS sectIon, some alternatIves are consIdered. Experiment 2 examined the effects of a single reflecting 1. End effects, visual effects surface on localization of slow-onset tones of low frequency.
At least a portion of subjects' response biases can be A. Method explained in terms of small end effects and somewhat more .
pronounced visual effects. Because the subjects' responses . The exper~mental protoco~ was the sam~ a~ that of exare constrained to sources 1 through 8 the source identificapenment. 1, wIth three exceptIo~s. (1) In thIS Instance the tion method includes a bias at the ends of the range. E (k = 1) 500-~z s~ne tone was tu~ed on wIth a 7-s onset and ~eft on to.! is guaranteed to be non.:negative, E (k = 8) must be nonposi-?epn.ve lIsteners of tran~Ient cues. (2) T~ere were eIg~t .subtive. Because (15 ) is generally slightly greater than the anguJec~s mstea~ often. ';11 eIght of those s~b~ects als~ part!CIpatlar spacing between the sources we expect that the bias is ed m expenment 1.. (3) In each condI~Ion, subjects Judged present for sources 1 and 8, but only weakly present for only one block of tnals-ten presentatIons per source. likely that the gaze of subjects, prior to receiving a tone, was [($): F(4,28) = 8.43,p(0.OOl] were all significantly different in the forward direction, between sources 4 and 5. The effect across the five room conditions. of directed gaze is to bias the auditory judgments in the di-A result reported in paper I was that subjects found it rection of the gaze. A bias of 2° was found by Weerts and extremely difficult to localize slow-onset tones in a room. Thurlow (1971) and by Hartmann (1983b) . For the present That result was replicated in the present experiment. For experiment, therefore, a bias towards the center of the range three of the room conditions (ceiling, left wall, right wall) of sources, which we attribute to directed gaze, is actually of localization errors were as large or larger than the value that j greater significance than bias associated with end effects in would result from random guessing, 15 = 9.7°. The localiza-1 the method. tion responses were by no means random, however. In each The end effects and the visual effects exert their incondition, the standard deviation of those responses, though fluences across all of our experimental conditions. Differlarger than the corresponding value for impulsive tones (Taj ences among conditions must have some other origin. ble II), was still significantly smaller than would have result-! ed from guessing, s = 6.5°. Here, as in the ESPRO, subjects 2. The temporal extent of the precedence effect-An initial developed consistent (but inappropriate) strategies for locaconsideration lizing slow-onset tones on the basis of the acoustical cues Recent models of the precedence effect (Blauert, 1982;  available. Sec. III of this paper describes our measurements ., Lindemann, 1983) propose a neural inhibition process which of those cues and relates the measurements to the perceptual i prevents the processing of binaural difference following an onset. There are indications that this inhibition is quite general, affecting sensitivity to both interaural time and intensi- been source 1 (and location 1), source 7 (location 7) would 4 correspond to source 2 (location 2), and so on. Figure 2 shows that the right-wall function is, in essence, just such a 3 reflection of the left-wall function. Hence, subjects appear to 2 have followed similar strategies when localizing in these two I complementary conditions. Lastly, we note that with the ceiling the perceived locations of all sources clustered to-I 2 3 4 5' 6 7 8 ward the center of the room and the ordering of all but SOURCE NUMBER source 1 was reversed. The more the true location of a source . .
was to the right, the more it was heard to lie to the left, as eVI ence y e own war ,s ope 0 e cel mg unc Ion.
3. Adequacy of the method JU gments. ere, we WI e conceme wIt t e JU gments themselves.
From Fig. 2 it is evident that the presence of a reflection can result in a large discrepancy between a subject's response 1. The empty room and the azimuth of the source. There is no a priori reason to suppose that the source identification method, in which the Figure 2 displays the mean location judgments, <R (k ), allowed responses are limited to the sources themselves, profor each room condition. The values for the empty-room vides an adequate range for responses. Evidence that the approach ideal performance-i.e., they lie very nearly atop range is actually adequate appears in our data as follows: the diagonal line equating true and perceived locations. This a. Intrasubject variation. The largest value of the stanfinding is of some interest given the nature of our stimuli.
dard deviation, (s) (left wall condition in Table IV) is 4.4°, The rate of onset of the tones (7-s ramps) was sufficiently corresponding to about 1.5 interspeaker spacings. We conslow to deprive listeners of any transient onset cues. They clude that individuals can reproducibly associate a sound were likewise deprived of transient offset cues because the with a location near one of the allowed responses. tones remained on until the localization judgments had been b. Intersubject variation. We computed the variance of made. Hence, the empty-room condition provides a test of the mean responses for a given source across all subjects, the accuracy of azimuthal localization that can be achieved ([R (k) -(R (k) P). The average of this variance over all in free field when one relies solely upon the ongoing cues of sources provided a measure of the intersubject variation. interaural time and intensity difference. In this case, the The largest variation occurred in the right-wall condition, standard deviation of all responses was (s) = 2.6°.4 Appenfor which the standard deviation was 4.7°. We conclude that dix C of paper I shows that statistic s should be only about different subjects tend to associate a sound from a given 5% greater than the minimum audible angle statistic introsource with the same allowed response. duced by Mills (1958). Our value of 2.6° is, however, larger c. Number of extreme responses. We expect that if a subthan wou)d be expected given the minimum audible angle of ject perceives an azimuth outside the range of allowed re-1° measured by Mills. Part of the difference may be attributsponses then he will give one of the extreme values, 1 or 8, as able to onset transient information in the Mills experiment, a response. A large number of extreme responses would be where onsets and offsets were only 70 ms in duration. It has evidence that the range of allowed responses is inadequate. been shown, at least for lateralization, that judgments are
The largest numbers of extreme responses in our data ocaffected by onsets as long as 200 ms (Kunov and Abel, 1981) . curred for left-wall and right-wall conditions, in which responses were strongly biased left and right. For the left-wall condition the largest number of responses was for location 1, 2. Floor; side walls and ceiling but this number was only 14% larger than the number for , , location 2. For the right-wall condition the largest number of Figure 2 shows that in the floor condition subjects exresponses was for location 8, but this number was only 4% hibited a general bias to choose central locations. Source 1, larger than the number for location 7. for example, was heard to be positioned near location 3, and
In sum, although conditions in which responses deviate source 8 near location 6. With the wall on the left, there was appreciably from the source locations would seem to push much more dramatic deviation from the true location of the source identification method beyond its limits ofapplicasources: sources 5 through 8 were displaced far to their left, bility, the data suggest that the method is still valid in these as demonstrated by the fact that their corresponding points conditions.
" .,
III. INTERAURAL TIME AND INTENSITY DIFFERENCES
from the microphones were recorded on separate channels of . . a two-channel tape recorder (Revox A 700). One block (80 The slow-onset tonesofexpenment 2 were devoId of any . In all conditions except the floor, we measured the interization judgments and were adequate for measurements. aural differences by means of binaural microphones (JVC HM-200E), mounted at the ears of a dummy head. To measure the ITD, the outputs of these microphones were ampli-B. Comparison of the acoustical measurements with tied and displayed on a two-:channel oscilloscope. We deterthe slow-onset tone perceptual judgments mined the number of microseconds of disparity (right ear
The figure mInUS e tear etween zero crossIngs 0 a sustame waveform. The lID was measured by c~mparing sig.nal1evels on a Figure 3 displays both our acoustical measurements and spectrum analyz~~ (HP-3~80A) wIth a band:":Idth of 30 Hz. the localization judgments from experiment 2. The left axis In the floor condItIon, unlIke the ?th.er con~tIons, we found of the figure indexes the measured ITD in microseconds. that th.e presence of a body had sIgnIficant Impact upon o~r Positive numbers indicate instances in which the signal acoustIcal measure~ents. Therefore, one .of the ~xpen-reached a subject's right ear sooner than the left. These menters wore the mIcrophones and sat quIetly whIle the points should therefore cue a location somewhere to the subfloor measurements were made.
ject's right. Negative numbers should, of course, have the opposite effect. For a 500-Hz tone, the extreme values on the 2. Perceptual test of the method graph, -1000 and + 1000 ,us, are in fact equivalent. Both
Our binaural microphone system was of entertainment correspond to a 180-deg phase difference at the two ears. grade and we had reservations about the quality of the meaThe lIDs are indexed at the right of the figure. The surements made with it. Therefore, we tested the system in a numbers on this scale have been chosen assuming a timeperceptual experiment. One subject (the second author) wore intensity trading ratio of 5 ,us/dB, a choice which we will the binaural microphones and sat in the chamber for a sesconsider for the moment to be arbitrary. Positive values on sion of testing in the empty-room condition. He made no this scale should cue locations to a subject's right, as they responses at this time. Instead, he sat quietly while outputs correspond to instances in which the signal at the right ear Interaural time (symbol X) and intensity (symbol 0) differences as measured at six different points approximating subjects' head positions. Mean location judgments for slow-onset tones (Fig. 2) have been replotted here, on this scale, for comparison. Each panel represents a different room condition.
was more intense than the signal at the left. slopes of the lID functions agreed with the slopes of the We have replotted the localization functions from Fig. 2 localization judgments. For example, with the ceiling, both on the ITD scale. To do so, we used the formula the lID and the judgments showed a downward slope for ITD = 3r sin (0 ) / c sources 2 through 8. There is no such agreement between the .
.'. time functions and the judgment data. We take this to be a where r I~ the head radius. (8. :5 c~), c IS the speed of s?und, strong indication that interaural intensity differences were and (0) IS the mean 10cal~zationJudgmentfr~m.expenment the major determinant of subjects' localization judgments in 2 expresse~ as an. angle with respect to the midline. Results the ceiling, left-, and right-wall conditions. presen~ed In a review by Durlach and Colburn (1978) sugge~t
The conclusion that interaural intensity differences in t~at this formula should work very well at 500 Hz (see their low-frequency sine tones can detemline localization is not Fig. 3) .
. . . altogether surprising. The data of Yost (1981) indicate that The room conditions are represented In separate pa~els lateralizationjudgments depend upon lIDs in a way which is of th~ fig~re. In e~ch panel, we have ~l~tte~ the app~opna~e independent of frequency from 200 Hz to 5000 Hz. The delocall.zatlon functlo~ and then overlaid It with a family of SIX pendence of localization on lID at low frequency has not f~nctlon~ representing ~TD measurements (symbol X) and been noted in the past because the experiments have been SIX functions representing II~ measurements (symbol 0). done in free field where such differences are not present. In a Each of the ITD and lID functions corresponds to measure-room however the interference between reflections and the ments made fr~m a slightly different poin~ in the. room, direc; sound re~ults in sizable interaural intensity differences where those pOints were chosen to approximate different and these do affect the localization decisio~. head positions of subjects seated in the testing chair.6 At times the lID functions were so similar as to lie atop one 3. Time-intensity trade and the plausibility hypothesis another. In the empty-room, for example, six functions are . perfectly superimposed.
Although the measured lID appears to account, In a general way, for localization judgments in the left-and right-.
. .. wall conditions, the agreement between the lID functions 2. Observations without regard for the trading ratio and the localization data is not perfect. We propose that this Some comparisons between the localization judgments discrepancy is the result of a competition between the lID and the physical measurements do not depend upon our and the lTD. Calculations of this competition require Ii tradchoice of the trading ratio between time and intensity. This ing ratio. The scales of Fig. 3 were drawn with a trading ratio pertains, for example, to the empty-room (panel 1) in which of 5 j.ts/dB. This value is smaller than most values reported the lIDs were negligible, as expected for 500-Hz tones in free in the literature, though it is similar to values found by field. What varied in the empty-room were ITD values, and Shaxby and Gage (1932) and by Moushegian and Jeffress the figure shows that these varied in a way which was in close (1959) for low-frequency tones such as ours. However, the agreement with the perceptual judgments. This strongly numerical value of the trading ratio is, in our opinion, of suggests that in the empty-room localization was deterlittle consequence because we reject the idea that the trading mined by the interaural time cue. The small discrepancy ratio can be described by a single number for our experiment. between localization judgments and the ITD functions for
To deal with the time-intensity tradeoffs we suggest a plausisources 1 and 2, and sources 7 and 8, might be attributed to bility hypothesis, as described below. end effects in the source-identification method.
The plausibility hypothesis states that interaural time The second panel of Fig. 3 shows that in the floor condicues are weighted by listeners according to their plausibility. tion the ITD functions again varied across sources in a way
In our experiment the sound sources were always visible to which was consistent with the localization judgments. The the listeners and the visual image provided grounds for aslID functions varied in a way which was opposed to the sessing plausibility of the ITD cues. The hypothesis assumes localization judgments. Compared to the empty-room, both that listeners do not know how to compensate for room efthe perceptual function and the ITD functions are somewhat fects, even though they can see the room surfaces. Instead, flattened.
listeners assess plausibility as though all sounds were direct. The results for the ceiling, left-, and right-wall (shown in
We illustrate the operation of the hypothesis by considthe three rightmost panels) contrast sharply with those for ering the data for the left-wall condition in Fig. 3 . The exthe empty-room and floor. First, in these three conditions treme sources, numbers 1 and 8, produce ITDs of -140 j.ts the values of the ITD depended strongly upon the point of and + 140 j.ts for the direct sound. ITDs outside this range measurement. Small variations in the position of the dummy are to some extent implausible. At a frequency of 500 Hz a head produced large variations in the time cue. Second, with source at 90. azimuth corresponds to an ITD of :t 760 j.ts; the ceiling and side walls we observed a number of extreme ITD cues outside this range are completely implausible and, values of the lTD. These interaural differences often exceedwe propose, are excluded from the localization computation. ed several hundred microseconds. Third, in these conditions For sources 2 and 3 in the left-wall condition all of the ITD there was a significant dependence of interaural intensity on cues are in this completely implausible range. Therefore, 10-source location. In contrast to our measurements of time, calization should be entirely determined by lID cues, in these measurements of intensity remained rather stable agreement with Fig. 3 . For sources 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 the ITD across the different positions of the dummy head.7 cues become increasingly plausible. We propose that the In the ceiling, left-, and right-wall conditions the overall contribution of the ITD cue to localization is given by a t function, which increases with increasing plausibility, multiTwo situations are of special interest, source 3 in the leftplied by the ITD itself.
wall condition and its mirror image, source 6 in the rightWith this hypothesis we can account for all the data in wall condition. These cases are unique in that the discrete the left-wall condition in the following way. Let P be the reflection came from one direction whereas the ongoing perceived azimuth for a given source, expressed in units of sound field, as deduced from the localizations of the slow-,us, as in Fig. 3 . The perceived azimuth is a linear combinaonset tones, clearly suggested a source in the opposite direction of interaural intensity and time differences, tion. In these cases the localization of the impulsive tones P = a(IID) + b (ITD) followed the ongoingsoundfield, as can be seen in Fig. 1 here ~ a~d b are weIghtIng factors: The tIme-IntensIty ~r~d-failures of the precedence effect with impulsive tones were mg ratio IS t~en a/b. For s.ource 3.m the}eft-wall condItion caused by a recovered sensitivity to the ongoing sound field. !he ITD cue IS com~letely Im.plausl~le (FIg. 3 shows that t~e But although the ghost of the slow-onset data is present mteraural phase dIfference IS 180) so that b = 0 for t~IS in the impulsive-tone data, it is only a nebulous ghost. Its source. The obse.rv~ values ~f P and liD t~en det~rmme influence is sufficiently small that it was not seen in the over-, a = 5,us/dB, whIch. IS t~e scalm~ facto.r used m plottIng the all statistic (E). We conclude, therefore, that in our experi-\ liD measurements m FIg. 3 . USIng thIs value of a, and the ment subjects did experience some recovery of binaural seni o~served value~ of P ~nd ITD for every other sour.ce, det~r-sitivity, but that the effect was much smaller than the t ' mInes the tradIng ratio for each source. The tradIng ratios complete recovery seen by Zurek (1980) . We interpret the for sou:ces 4, 5, 6, 7, a~d 8 are 61, 29, 23, .17, and 22,us/dB, smallness of the effect upon recovery in this way. First we res~ectlvel~. These .r~t~os have a decreasIng patter,n' ~rom note that in Zurek's experiment a release from binaural inhi-., the IncreasIng plausI~lhty ofth~ ITD cue, as shown m Flg..3, bition was to the subject's advantage; in the case oflocalizaone ~ould ex~ect thIs de~reasm.g pattern to be. monotomc, tion in a room the release is clearly to the subject's disadvanand It almos~ IS. .The tradIng ratio for s~~rce lIs 27,us/dB.
tage. We presume that the ongoing cues available to the That value IS shghtly less than the ratio for source. 5, as subject upon release from inhibition are evaluated according would be ex.pected, because the ITDs for source ~ are sl~g~tly to their plausibility. With large probability these ongoing more ~lauslble than those for s?urce 5..An entirely sl~!lar cues in a room are implausible and are discounted. We cona~alysl~ accounts ~or the data m t~e .ngh!-wall condItion, clude, therefore, that the precedence effect consists of two wIth mlrro.r reflection about th~ mldhne, I.e., source 1. exprocesses: binaural inhibition, and the process implied by the changed ~It~ 8, 2 exchanged wIth 7, etc., and all functions plausibility hypothesis. reversed m sIgn.
C. Comparison of the acoustical measurements with
IV. GENERAL DISCUSSION the impulsive tone perceptual judgments: The precedence effect reconsidered A. The importance of onsets in free field
As noted in Sec. I, the impulsive tones of experiment 1 Although our work has been primarily concerned with were sufficiently long that listeners very likely experienced the effects of reflections, the empty-room data permit us to some release from the binaural inhibition triggered by pulse comment on the importance of onsets for localization perf oronsets (Zurek, 1980) . This may have contributed to the remance in free field. In the impulsive-tones experiment subsponse biases shown in Fig. 1 . Because experiment 1 includjects received only a single brief exposure to a sound. In the ed only a single early reflection, and no reverberation, we slow-onsets experiment they could listen to a tone indefiniteknow that the sound field present during release was precise-ly before making a decision. Despite a greatly. increased exly the sound field heard with slow-onset tones and measured posure to the tone in the slow-onsets experiment subjects' as described above. We therefore consider the possibility performance, as measured by both (15) and (5), was about that the localization judgments in experiment 1 contain the half a degree poorer than performance in the impulsiveghostly image of the localization biases seen in experiment 2. tones experiment. We conclude that the onset transient in A first comparison of the two experiments makes this the impulsive tones provided our listeners with important idea seem unlikely. Whereas right-and left-wall conditions localization information. resulted in large biases in (E) for experiment 2, there was The additional information provided by abrupt onset very little bias in (E) for experiment 1. However, a more transients can be described in several ways.
(1) The abrupt \ detailed examination reveals some similarities among the reonset provides an envelope cue which is absent from the slow suIts of the two experiments. The following features are comonset tone. (2) The abrupt onset provides a signal which is mon to both: (1) Introducing either the floor or the ceiling spectrally broadened somewhat and excites more neurons, if flattened the function (R (k) compared to the empty room only briefly, than does a slow onset tone. Information there-(see Figs. 1 and 2) . (2) In the right-wall condition sources 1,2, fore arrives through more channels for the abrupt onset. (3) and 3 were pulled to the right. (3) In the left-wall condition
The broadened spectrum of the abrupt onset tone can be source 8 was pulled to the left. (4) The largest values of (15 ) modified by direction-dependent filtering by the pinna occurred for ceiling and side wall conditions. We conclude (Blauert, 1969/70; Wightman et al., 1983) . that the ghost of the slow-onset data is probably present in
Because it appears that onsets provide localization inthe impulsive-tone data.
formation, there is a methodological difficulty when the re-suIts of experiments using tones with abrupt onsets are an\!-ITD cues varied greatly across these positions (Fig. 3) . lyzed in terms of models which involve only ongoing interauraltime and intensity differences. It is clear that the V. SUMMARY correct stimuli to use to test models involving only ongoing Using the source identification method we have studied cues are stimuli with slow onsets, though it is not clear that localization in a room which provided a single early reflecthe onsets need to be as long as ours (7 s).
tion. Sources were impulsive tones and slow-onset tones.
. ... Our experiments led to the following conclusions: B. The plausibility hypothesIs (1) We observed an imperfect precedence effect, which
The plausibility hypothesis introduced in Sec. III is not, did not absolutely exclude reflections from 10calizationjudg-we believe, a totally new idea. Its antecedents appear in other ments. binaural studies where distinctions are made between com-(2) Lateral reflections were particularly detrimental to pact and diffuse source images (Durlach and Colburn, 1978) the azimuthal localization of impulsive tones. or where multiple images are perceived (Hafter and Jeffress, ( 3) The precedence effect failures appear to be failures on 1968; Hafterand Carrier, 1971). In the context ora localizaa longtime scale, suggesting recovery from binaural inhibition experiment in which the listener expects a compact imtion. Accordingly, the impulsive tone data included a ghost age, anomalous ITD cues acquire the status of implausible of the response biases seen with slow-onset tones. and, according to the hypothesis, are discounted. The plausi-(4) It is almost impossible to localize a tone in a room in bility of cues may be of especial importance in an experiment the absence of transients because the ongoing sound field such as ours in which the sources are visible, .
provides no reliable information concerning th~ source loca-
The plausibility hypothesis suggests that in some cirtion. cumstances it may be quite pointless to look for a single time-(5) In a room, there are often large intensity differences intensity trading ratio, as the trade should vary with the dedue to the interference between a source and its reflection. gree of plausibility. This may explain, in part, the These differences greatly influence localization decisions, disturbingly large range of trading ratios reported in the lieven at low frequencies. terature, from 2 p.s/ dB for low-frequency tones to 300 p.s/dB (6) Our results for the localization of slow-onset tones for clicks.
suggest the plausibility hypothesis. According to this hyThe plausibility hypothesis may be used to explain anpothesis the weight given to the interaural time difference other difficulty in the theory of localization, one regarding cue in a computation of localization depends upon its plausithe relative importance of onset (envel<;>pe) cues and ongoing bility. interaural differences. Studies in free field suggest that for (7) The plausibility hypothesis is offered as an explanalow-frequency tones the onset cue may not be very important tion for the smallness of the effect of the ongoing sound field because localization performance does not change very on localization of impulsive tones. The plausibility hypothemuch when it is removed. Perrott (1969) found no change sis may also account for part of the large variation in the when the onset was removed; our own data above show a time-intensity trading ratio reported in the literature, and for change of only half a degree. Studies of localization in rooms, the discrepancies in the reported relative importance of onhowever, suggest that the onset cue is of overwhelming imset cues and ongoing cues for localization. portance, and that ongoing cues matter little. A demonstra-(8) In free field, our listeners localized impulsive tones tion of this fact was given by Franssen (1961) in a twosomewhat more accurately and less variably than they localspeaker experiment within a room. He showed that if a tone ized slow-onset tones. Therefore, onset cues appear to be of is turned on abruptly in one speaker and then slowly faded some importance even in free field. out while the tone in the second speaker is slowly faded in, then the sound image remains at the first speaker. The plau-ACKNOWLEDGMENTS sibili.ty hypothesis co~es with this co~tradiction by no.ting Financial support for this research was provided by that m free-fi~ld expenments th~ ongOIng cues.are ~lausIble.
NIH grant NS17917 and by Michigan State University. We B~ ~nt~ast, m~ room the on~omg cues are, wIt.h hIgh ~I:obwish to thank the Michigan State University Department of abIlIty, ImplausIble and are dIscounted by the lIstener m 10-Audiology and Speech Sciences'for the use of their anechoic calization judgments. We note that this explanation predicts chamber. that in an anechoic room the Franssen illusion should fail.
The plausibility hypothesis as introduced here is, however, not totally satisfactory because it regards only the ITD as subject to a plausibility evaluation. No mention was made of the fact that, at 500 Hz, an lID of10dB (source 4, left-wall condition) is itself rather implausible: A more symmetrical this matter. At this time we note only that the asymmetrical 2As in paper I, statistjcs (:0 ) and (:;;) ~re av:raged over subjects by comhypothesis seems to account rather well for our data possiputing the root-mean-square values of D ands, respectively. Appendix B of , paper I does not make this clear. bly because the lID cues were rather stable across the several 3Por the eight subjects who judged both impulsive tones and slow-onset positions that a subject might sample with a head turn, while tones, the various conditions of experiments 1 and 2 were randomly inter-
